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How To Read A Regional Tournament Flier! 

 

 
What is a Regional Tournament? 

 

The American Contract Bridge League (ACBL) allows each District to run at least one Regional 
Tournament a year.  
 

Regional Tournaments are larger tournaments in which the ACBL awards Gold and Red 
Masterpoints.  You must play in a two sessions event in one day to be awarded Gold points; 
however, you can earn Red points by playing in one session. 
 

 
What is a “District” in the ACBL? 

 

The ACBL divides their governing area into 25 Districts.  Districts are further divided into Units 
and Areas. In Florida, we are District 9. This includes Florida, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 

Islands. We have 5 Units in Florida: Units 102, 128, 219, 240, 243. The District 9 website 
provides a map delineating the Units.  
 

 
District 9 hosts 7-8 Regional tournaments each calendar year. 
 

The 2022-2023 Regional Schedule is as follows: 
 

November – Daytona Beach 

December – Boca Raton 

January 2023 - Orlando 

February 2023 - Manatee/Bradenton 

April 2023 - Coral Springs 

August 2023 – Palm Beach Gardens 

 

How do I find information about these tournaments? 

 

There are several ways to learn more about bridge tournaments.  
 

1. Log onto the ACBL website and click on “Menu,” then “Tournaments,” then “Find a 
tournament.”  Enter the desired information into the drop down menus. Once you have 
found a tournament that interests you, click on it and click on “Tournament Flier” for 
detailed hotel and event information. 

 

 

2. Log onto the District 9 website: district9acbl.org 
 

3. Ask your local Director or any bridge friends who play in tournaments. 

https://district9acbl.org/
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What do all those words and abbreviations mean on the Tournament Flier? 

 

Gold Rush Pairs: 
 

If you are a new or advancing player with fewer than 750 points, this is for you!  To win gold 
you must play in two sessions in one day: morning and afternoon.  It’s fun and a comfortable 
place to start for your first tournament. 
 

Side Game: 
 

A single session game.  People play in a side game if they can only play in one session a day 
OR if they are knocked out of their knockout game.  (See below for “knockout” definition.) 
 

Stratified (“Strats” = Stratifications):  
 

Everyone of different levels plays together, but to determine winners, your score is compared 
only to others in your strata (your point level) – A, B, or C.  
 

The masterpoint® range for each strata depends on the tournament: Regionals and Nationals 
(even larger tournaments than Regionals) have higher limits for C and B than Sectionals 
(smaller tournaments for Silver masterpoints).  
 

For example, Regional Open Pairs stratifications are: A=5000+; B=2500-5000; C=0-2500. 
Anyone can play in these events, even beginners, but there are also events geared specifically 
for beginners with a more forgiving stratification.   
 

For example: Gold Rush Pairs stratifications were: A=500-750; B=200-500; C=0-200.  And 
99’er pairs stratifications were: A=50-100, B=20-50, C=0-20.   
 

This is the best part of regionals - there is a place for everyone to play comfortably! 
 

Flights (A/X, A/X/Y, B/C Mid-flight Pairs) 
 

Flights define various types of games.  For example “mid-flight pairs” is limited to players who 
have fewer than 3,000 masterpoints.  Usually, this is where people who can no longer play in 
Gold Rush go to play.   
 

A/X = Advanced/Expert (or A/X/Y= Advanced/Expert/World Class) is for people with a high 
number of masterpoints (usually more than 3000) and/or those that want the challenge of 
playing against them. The A/X (or A/X/Y)  is not intended for the new player and is not for the 
faint of heart. This is where you will find the pros playing.   
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Bracketed Swiss or Bracketed Round Robin (usually team games): 
 

The number of brackets depends on the number of players that enter the event and the team’s 
masterpoint® total. Once you are assigned to a bracket, you play against teams in your 
bracket, i.e. against teams with comparable total points.  
 

The more teams that enter, the greater the number of brackets and the masterpoint® reward 
ranges will narrow. If few teams enter, there will be fewer brackets, and the masterpoint® 
ranges will vary. In cases with small fields (number of participants), handicaps will be awarded 
to the lower ranking teams to try to “level the playing field”.  
 

Awards may vary.  In Regionals, the point awards are red and gold. 
 

Open Pairs:  
 

Pairs game (like duplicate at your club) with no masterpoint® limit. 
 

Knockouts: 
 

A team game, requiring four or more players.  Instead of playing in all rounds of the event, your 
team plays until you lose; hence the term “knocked out”. If you are knocked out in the morning, 
you can play in a “side game” in the afternoon.   
 

Generally, knockout team events require playing 24 -27 boards against one team. The winner 
of the Knockout Bracket will emerge after 4 sessions (sometimes 3, sometimes more - 5,6 or 
7.). Knockouts are a very popular event; people amass many of the needed gold points for 
their life master in this type of team game. Gold and red points are awarded if you win 2 
rounds.   
Again comprehensive information can be found online or obtained from your club Director. 
Team games use different scoring and have different winning strategies than matchpoint® 
games.  It’s a good idea to have at least one experienced player on your team to be the 
“Captain”. The captain is in charge of checking and reporting scores as well as keeping the 
team on track as to where they are playing and against whom. If you get stuck or have 
questions, ask one of the many officials present at the tournament. They are there to help you! 
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Swiss or Swiss Teams: 
 

“Swiss teams” is played just like duplicate (pairs) bridge, except you and your partner play on a 
team with another pair as your teammates.  You and your partner play North/South and your 
teammates play the SAME hands, but in the East/West position. The scoring and strategy are 
slightly different. There is a lot of information online about this or you can ask your club 
Director for information.  It’s a good idea to have at least one experienced Teams player on 
your team to be the “Captain”. The Captain is in charge of checking and reporting scores as 
well as keeping the team on track as to where they are playing and against whom, but if you 
are confused, just ask an official what to do. 
 

 
Where should I play as a newcomer? 

 

It depends upon your goal:  
 

 

1. To earn your Life Master ranking:  
You need some gold and red points. To get the Gold, you must play in 2 session events 
where gold points are awarded. Team games offer the chance to win more gold, but 
pairs games offer gold too! It’s all up to you and your partner in a pairs game. You do 
not need to rely on teammates to do well.  

 

 

2. To become a better bridge player:  
Start out at low level games until you're comfortable and then try to “play up” in a game 
with a higher stratification as soon as you work up your courage. Play in as many 
sessions as you can.   

 

 

3. To have fun playing bridge in a relatively stress free environment:   
Play in the lowest level pairs games you can find, such as Gold Rush or 0-99’ers until 
you earn too many master points that you no longer qualify to play at that level. Then 
you’ll have to “move up!” 

 

 

4. What if my goal is to learn more about bridge or even how to start to learn to  
play bridge and I am not ready to play competitively?  

 
There is a solution for you! Come and kibitz the pros!  You don’t have to play and you 
can still be a part of the fun, then join us for cocktails and dinner at the end of the day.   

 

A Kibitzer is a person who watches bridge. What? You didn’t know bridge can be a 
spectator sport?  Kibitizing is a fantastic way to learn!  Just ask the Tournament Director 
who the best player in the room is who would allow you to kibitz them.  Pull up a chair 
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and sit quietly.  You’ll love it and you do not have to come on time or stay the entire 
session to kibitz.   

 

Additionally, at the Daytona Regional in November 2022, there is a Learn Bridge In A 
Day classes being held on the Sunday before the tournaments. This is a great way 
to start learning about the game of bridge. For those who want to jump right into the fun, 
here is the link for more information and how to sign up: 
https://www.bridgewithpatty.com/florida-learn-bridge-in-a-day/ 

 

 
*Content was compiled and edited from several sources including the American Contract Bridge 
League (ACBL) website. 

 


